GPSS OFFICER REPORT
March 2019

PRESIDENT
1.

VICE PRESIDENT
1) The Spring Social is on April 12th from 6-9pm.
2) Bring orders for the RENT Musical

TREASURER
1) This spring, we received 25 applications for GPSS spring allocation from different graduate and professional student organizations, of which 20 were approved with partial or full funding. The total amount requested from all the approved applications is $14,283.51. The budget is $15,000 for fall allocations. All the approved allocations will receive 100% of their approved amounts. The transactions would be completed at the end of March or in early May.
2) We received two applications that plan using the allocations in events in March, which is too early for the allocation to be transacted. Please remind your organizations that it is better to plan the event one semester after the application.

CIO

1) Facilitated website and social media appearances for Graduate Student Wellness Week.
2) #ISUGradStory
3) Main website and social media websites updates
4) Prepare document for the election meeting

PAG CHAIR
1) We received a record number of GPSS Award applications: 13 for leadership, 22 for research, and 33 for teaching. The PAG team is working on scoring these applications now, and respective winners will be publicly announced at the GPSS Research Conference in April; although I will contact winners in advance.
2) There were 9 eligible applications for Wakonse, and we have forward on the top five applications to CELT for finalization.
3) PAG ran a lottery for April applicants, there were 5 spots for 38 applicants on the waitlist.
4) At the next meeting I will compile end-of-year statistics regarding departments served, etc. and my recommendations for where PAG should go over the future. Let me know if there is any information regarding PAG that you would like me to compile!

URLA CHAIR
1.

GPSRC CHAIR
1. Had 3rd committee meeting recently. Discussed themes for presentations, rooms allocations, length of presentation, etc.
2. Nearly 120 presentations will take place (talks and posters). Reaching out to everyone and confirming things (judges, volunteers, etc.)
3. Treasurer has ordered all required items and will have another meeting to set up things for GPSRC.
4. Check agenda on website. Please attend and encourage others to attend!